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ESCAPE MY ROOM PRESENTS: CRESCENT CITY CASES

An online print and play mystery puzzle game

New Orleans, LA: Escape My Room (escapemyroom.com), an award-winning escape room company

located in New Orleans has announced a new play at home alternative for puzzle loving customers

around the globe. Crescent City Cases (CrescentCityCases.com) is a series of printable, interactive escape

games that places players into the role of a newly recruited detective for renowned detective agency

Crescent City Cases.  Players work with their managing detective to solve a backlog of cold cases

surrounding the mysterious and reclusive DeLaporte family. Starting February 7th, all six cases will be

available—each with their own missions, storylines, and variety of immersive and entertaining puzzles.

The first case, “The Disappearing Act” is available with a free trial membership and asks players to solve

the century old mystery surrounding famed magician Bertram DeLaporte and the disappearances of

several of his assistants.  Subsequent cases involve an inventor gone mad at the World’s Fair of 1926, a

burglary with strange intentions, and an ill-fated round-the-world airplane journey in 1935. Each case is

available for $9.95 each, or all are included in a Season Pass membership for $49.95. The Season Pass

gives players access to a bonus case that ties each story together into one overarching mystery.

All that is required to play is a computer with access to the internet, paper, pencils and scissors. Access

to a printer throughout your gameplay is encouraged, but for those with limited or no access to a printer,

printed materials can be shipped to players for an additional $10.

For more information visit CrescentCityCases.com.
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About Escape My Room:. Escape My Room has won numerous national and international awards since

opening in May 2016 and is known for immersive sets, puzzles and storylines. Last year it was ranked the

48th best escape room company worldwide by the Top Escape Rooms Project.  Currently, Escape My

Room offers 5 in person escape room games, as well as online alternatives to two of their most popular

games, a point and click version of their Mardi Gras Study, and an avatar-led version of their Jazz Parlor

played via Zoom. Two additional in-person experiences are in the works, with a planned opening date of

Summer 2022.
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